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'Girl Scouts Of County Will
Observe Week March 12-18

,Finds $240,000 But
roes Not Keep It

By CLARENCE RAWLINGS

Senate Holds
Key To Two
Measures

'James Ed Thornton
Recovering Well

Housing Report
Of Appraisers
°led By Agency

James El Thornton, 16 sear old
Riled Prrim. ImentAtion.N1
son of Mr. and Mrs. James D.
LOS ANGELES (UPI, — Douglas
Thotnton who was injured Tuesday
William Johnson left his house
evening, is reported to be resting
Girl Scout Week will be observ- they mark Girl Scout week With Friday looking for a job,
and endwell at Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashed from Sunday. March 12. through a visit to the library.
ed up with $240,000.
ville. Tennessee,
Many of the Girl Scout homes
Saturday Mirch 18, by the Murray
But he didn't keep It.
Young Thornton was injured in
Girl Scout Council, Mrs. Edmund will have signs on the lawn made
The 50-year old Negro father of
By HALE MONTGOMERY
a motor scooter accident and sufIteytler, President of the Murray by the girls. They are of wood, in three found the
United Press International
money—all inaunfered a broken left leg and conItouncil has announced.
the shape of a trefoil, painted green marked bills—lying
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A Senin the middle
-Local Girl Scouts will join 311 and lettered in white or yellow.
of the street. He promptly turned ate committee today held the key cussion. Ile stood the operation
well on the leg which was pinned,
Another activity of Girl Scout it over to the
million girls and adults across the
Federal Bureau ,of to whether two of President Kencountry in observing the 49th an- Week will be performed by Troop Investigation.
nedy's chief anti-recession proposals and bleeding has been stopped in
niversary of the founding of Girl 26 which will present a radio proA self - employed maintenance stay on the emergency timetable the head area, and is apparently
clearing up. No fractures ol the
Scouts of the U. S. A. March 12 gram honoring Julliette Low in a worker
who said he -makes ass he set „fAar- UK411-.marks the- fortnattfin "ad the first skit.
The .Murray Housing Commis- and conclusiVely without
average salary of about $85 a
The House passed and sent to skull were'revealed by X-rays.
question.
GOING TO ISRAEL— WalHighlight Of the week will be week,
Girl Scout troop in Savannah, Georsion yesterday revealed the inforThe meaning of this Federal apJohnson was driving with the Senate Friday the administraworth Barbour (above), 53,
gia by Juliette Low in 1912.
mation
the Court of Awards to be held his wife.
that
the
appraiser's
report proval of the appraiser's report is
native of Massachusetts and
Helen, when they sighted tion's program to provide up to
During 1961 Girl Scout Week, the in the Murray High School Audion the two proposed tracts uneter that the local commission
the white canvas bag He stopped $305 million in federal benefits to City
a veteran foreigr service
now can
Murray Council is seeking out ca- torium, Saturday, March 18 at 7
considerati
on by the commission proceed with the bilcinPcs oaf Acta
officer, has been appointed
and _put the bag in the, back ail needy .children whose parents are
afer women n..i5 own community p. m. Intermediate, Senior and Adpublic
for
"hoaiaTing, had been ap- ting options on property
new U. S. ambassador to
his itition wagon without consid- out of work. It was passed on a
within
fn an effort to evaluate .what Girl ult Scouts will be awarded badges.
proved.
Israel by President Kennedy.
the two areas. The areas are locatvoice vote.
ering what was inside.
Scouting has meant to them. Mrs. Parents are invited to attend.
Under existing regulations each ed roughly along North
had
He
been
deputy
chief
of
Mayor
An
Holmes
estimated
Ellis. Councilman
Tumbles From Truck
Cherry and
750,000 children
George Hart and Mrs. Tom Rowlett
parcel of land to be acquired by in the South
mission at the American
Broad -South Ninth
The bag full of money had tum- would be _eligible for aid under Maurice Crass, Jr., and Assistant
will be interviewed by Senior
the
commission
public
for
housing
Embassy
in
London.
the
street
15-mo
area.
nth plan, which would Street Superintendent Rex Billingbled through the open door of a
Scouts, Nancy Ryan and Diane Larconstruetion must be appraised as
Executive Director L. D. Miller
Brink's armored car minutes after be administered through existing ton visited Union City, Tennessee
son.
to
its
value,
then
this
appraisal
reported that options on all propit was picked up at the United state machinery for the aid to de- and Fulton. Kentucky yesterday to
Sunday, March 12 will be observmust receive the approval of the erty in the two
view the land fill method of disCalifornia Bank The bills, which pendent children program.
areas has already
ed as Duty to God Sunday. Troops
Atlanta
office
of
the
Public
Housbeen acquired with the exception
posing of garbage.
a bank spokesman said were not
House Passes Bill
will attend church together or seping
agency.
of three tracts. Condemnation suits
serialized or traceable, were to- be
Ten days ago, the House finUnion City is considered to have
arately in the church of their
George Hart and Glen Doran, may be necessary
transferred to the Federal Reserve ished work on a companion meas- a model disposal method and both
to acquire part
choice.
local
bankers
appraised
the
various
of this property, he said.
ure calling for a al billion pro- of the towns have had this operaSy HENRY RAYMONT
Bank in San Francisco.
This is the ,ca,,,t; when grass lots
)
,
I Monday will mark the opening
which
were
tentatively
selectThe approval by the Atlanta
United Press International
"I never thought about keeping gram of extended unemployment tion underway for some time.
fires can couse a lot of damage ed by the commission
of the Girl Scout Cookie Sale. Mrs.
as the sites office of the Federa! Housing
HAVANA !UPI, — Maj. William it." said Johnson when asked if he compensation for an estimated 600,AgMayor Ellis and the City Council Fire Chief Flavil Robertson cau- for the two public housing
Wyvani Holland is in charge of disde- ency also means that money can
tributing the cookies to the troops. A Morgan. a former resident of had been tempted not to tell any- 000 workers who have exhausted have had some type of garbage tioned today.
velopments.
be
requested
Toledo,
their
Ohio,
to
make the land
who gave up his one about his find.
regular state benefits.
Practicaly all of the grass and
disposal under consideration and a
These cookies have beea a favorite
It is unusual, according to a purchases. Miller was
Both measures are now in the study is being made now. Council- brush fires are caused by the
"I'm no richer now than when
given aLthtreat for many years There will U. S. citizertahip to serve Premier
member
commission
of
the
that
,
ority
Fidel
Castro, was slated today to I started out this morning," he Senate Finance Committee, headed man Crass is chairman of the strong March winds whipping
yesterday In proceed with
be five kinds of cookies from which
Federal
the
approve
agency
will
die
before one of Castro's firing added.
condemnation if necessary.
by Sen. harry F. Byrd. D-Va.
council sanitation committee and is burning garbage into grass killed
friends of the Scouts may choose.
Work is also proceeding along
The committee finished hearings making a study of the local situa- by the winter frosts, he continued. an appraiser's report so quickly
May Got Reward
Brownie troops have made batik squads.
Morgan and Maj Jesus Carera.
the lines of architect drawings of
A decision as to whether John- on the jobless pay extension pro- tion.
marks which they will pre.eas..t•
He reminded residents that
proposed con st: uction and these
will get a reward for his hon- posal Friday after quizzing Labor
in this type of garbage disposal burning trash should be enclosed
the Murray-Calloway-Library waen an aisle Wird with him by one 4
Castro's "revolutionary tribunate" esty was to be made by the Brink's Secretary Arthur J. Goldberg for closed trucks are
will be stahmitted to the oommia
used for picking in a one and one-quarter inch wire
on charges af aiding anti-govern- head office in Chicago.
the third straight day_
sion in the near future
up garbage which compress the mesh container and that an adult
ment guerrillas in the Escambray
Committee Studies Measure
Actual construction on the profLocal Brink's officials declined
garbage as it is picked up It is should be in attendance at all
Mountains. were sentenced to death to comment on how the door of
Byrd announced the committee then taken to the area
ect will begin this summer ant
where it is times when garbage or leaves are
Friday night.
should be well on the way by fall
The armored car happened to open. would go behind eiosed doors- dumped. In the land Mt method being burned.
Hearings on their appeals — auThe Music Department of the ,After architect_drawings are apLoss of the sack was discovered Tuesday to work out details_cot as _trenches—are dug. by a bulldozer - Yeatezday--tba—dispartmen4tomatic in such cases — were sche- when the driver, Robert Downs, Mar arerairati.
- —
and as the garbage is dumped, It is called out at 4714 pin, behind the Murray Womans Club will present proved, bids on construction will
duled at 10 a. m. (EST). If the ap- 42, noticed through a mirror that
Prospects were it would under- scattered and condensed by the home of G. B. Scott on Main street -Fashionata", their seventh annual be advertised and construction will
peals are denied, the two men the rear door was open A quick go 'several changes,
despite ad- bulldozer, then covered over with when a grass fire threatened brush Spring Interlude fashion show, on begin.
might be executed at once. ,
Tuesday March 21 at 8 p. m. at the
This construction is expected to
check disclosed t h e money, in ministration objections that any al- the dirt from the trench.
in the area. No damage resulted
Hopes For Commutation
clubhouse.
upgrade areas where it is placed
packages of 10a and 20s. was miss- terations would mean a return trip
This has proved to be a satis- because of the quick action of the
Defense attorney Jorge L. Car- ing.
and will include paved streets,
to the House for concurrence in factory and economical method of department.
Tickets can be purchased from
r° told UPI he was "great hope"
Johnson had turned the money Senate amendments and delays in garbage disposal. Initial costs to
Chief Robertson urged all resi- Mrs. Russell Johnson, any club curbs, gutters, sewerage, water, gas
for commutation of Morgan's sen- over to FBI agents within a half- getang the program into
aperation set up the system would be about dents to be extremely cautious in member or at the door First re- and electricity
The honor roll for Alma Ele- tence.
opril 1.
hour.
$30.000 depending on the number bt.rning trash for the next several hearsal will be Sunday afternoon at
Vorgan served with Castro's guermentary School was re'eased today
Was this the first time Johnson
Sen. John J Williams. R-Del., af trucks involved.
weeks.
2 p. m. at the clubhouse.
by Charlie Lassiter. principal of rilla forces in the revolt against had ever found money?
served notice he would offer at
the chaol. Stu..ents on the. roll former President Fulgencio Ba"I found a SI bill one time," he least two amendments — one aimtista.
are as follows:
said.
ed at tightening up eligibility reEight others on trial with MorFirst Grade— Sh.rley McGill,
quirements and another to start
Gary Mohler, Dsvid Wyatt, Billie gan and Carrera, including the extaxing employers this year to fiRoberts. Vickie Nelson, Christy American's Cuban wife Olga. were Mother Killed By
nance the extra benefits, instead of
Lockhart. Cathy Lockhart. Vicki sentenced to serve 30 years in Train, Children Watch waiting
until 1962.
Ragsdale. Earl Pritchett. Charlotte prison Three of the 13 co-defendGoldberg told the committee he
Schoader, Tonya Buoy, Shelia Gro- ants were acquitted.
WOODARD. Okla TN -- The two would have to oppose both amendMrs. Morgan's sentence appeared
Illan. Wanda Conner. Kathryn Hardchildren watched in shocked dis- ments on the ground they would
ie, Daight Holden. Michael Hop- Co be a gesture. She was not presbelief and terror as the freight delay final congressional passage.
kins, Bobby Lockhart, Joel Griffin, ent in court, and is not believed train began
Additional funds under the 1961
to move Tears began
Randy Burkeen and Michael Kirks. to he in Castroite custody.
Agricultural Conservation Program
to flood their cheeks, and they
State's Witness Acquitted
Second Grade— Barbara Brittian,
have been allotted to Calloway
cried. "Mommy. Mommy."
Gail Burkeen. Theresa Collins. ShaThose acquitted were Mario MaCounty to assist farmers in the
But their mother could only
ron Gail Elkins. Patsy Ann Hop- rin, a former Morgan chauffeur who scream
West Fork and East Fork Clark's
again and again as the
kins. Bonita Jones- Frances Nance, turned state's witness, a Mexican train groaned
River Watershed in carrying out
and creaked into maCensus — Adult
. 46
Denecia Ramsey, Patricia Ramsey, named Carlos P. Ossono Franco, tion—grind
needed soil and water conservation
ing her to death tinder
Adult — Nursery .
5
Marsha Jo Roberts. Georgia Shank- and Edmund() Amado, who had vol- Its wheels.
measures H. B. Fulton, i'hairman
Adult
Beds
•
65
unteered
lin, Yvoane Starks. Danny Branto die with Morgan.
of the County ASC Committee anMrs. Harald Costello. 39. and her
Patients
Admitted
19
Foes of Castro. defying the death youngsters.
Am. David Burkeen. Randy Garnaunced today. State funds have
Billie Patricia and Har-Patients Dismissed . . ........
0
1111nd, Paul Rushing. Kenneth Still- penalty his regime has decreed old Dewayne, left their home
been allotted to 14 Watershed Disnear
New
Citizens
0
for "terrorism." were active while the Santa
er and Charles Watkins.
tricts in the State that are now in
Fe right of way Friday Patients admitted from Wednesday
Third Grade— Patricia Butler. the military court was reaching its and started to walk
active operation in furtherance of
to town.
1:30
a.
m.
to
Friday
900
a.
m.
Debra Reeves, Sylvia Gilliam, Cher- decision Saboteurs blew up two
Watershed conservation programs
The street and sidewalk w a
Mrs. Carl Douglas Pinnegar and
yl Thompson. Don Bailey Max (lea- power towers here Friday night, blocked
according to an announaement reby the freight train. It was baby girl, Rt. 7, Benton, Ky
Mrs.
ver, Dwayne Fulkerson, Mary Dun- blacking out the suburbs of Vedada switching
ceived from NYilliam C. Bertram,
cars So they waited, and Walter H.argrove and baby girl.
Rt.
can, Dottie Hale. Glenda Kelley, and Marianao.
Chairman of the State ASC Comwaited, and waited.
5;
Austin
Buford
Barrow.
Rt. 1; Toy
Earlier, the official press had
Debby Mathias. Anna Morris, Mar'We can crawl underneath.- Mrs. Garland Rt. 5; Mrs. Sam
mittee at Lex.ngton.
Kelley 100.
tha Robb Beale, Danny Chapman, quoted Castro as saying it was Costello finally
The National and State Agricultsaid. '-Quick now.a 13th.; Mrs. J. E. Ross, 1633 Walnut
Ronnie Schroeder, Charles Rushing. "mean" of the United States to give
ural Conservation Programs proThe wto kids scampered through St. Benton; Mrs. Joe Pat McCallon,
Darrell Cleaver and Bruce Pritchett. unserviceable polio vaccine to Cu- They were on
vide 'for the allocation af Federal
the other side when 411ka So. 8th.: Hatton Bryan
Hood,
aft Fourth Grade— Danny Brandon, bans suffering from an outbreak Mrs. Costello
funds available for conservation
started underneath National Hotel; Master Nathan
Ilanny Galloway. Barry Jones, Lar- of the disease in the city of Guanpractices among the counties within
. just as the train started mov- Chris Green, Rt. 2, Benton;
Miss
ry Roberts, James Waldrop. Diana tanamo.
the state consistent with conservaing.
Judity Merrie Farris, Rt. 5; Mrs.
This was a reference to charged
Eldridge, Rhonda Glover, Joe Ann
tion needs of each county and that
Her mangled and torn body was Billie Mayfield and baby
boy, 1207
Hopkins, Ricki Hopkins, Sharon made by the Cuban Red Cross that dragged 85 feet
particular consideration will be givbefore the engineer Poplar: Mrs. J. D. McKinney. Rt. 2.
Keeling. ('arrie Lane, Cyndy Ma- the vaccine made available by medi- heard her screams
en to the furtherance of watershed
and halted the Patients dismissod from Wednesthers, Carolyn WiLson, and Vicki cal authorities at the U. S. Navy's train
programs sponsored by local peoday 11:30 a. m. to Friday 900 a. m.
big Guantanamo base was "obsolete
Hopkins.
ple and organizations.
James
Vinson,
Rt.
1;
Mrs.
Wm.
F.
ineffective.
and
"
Fifth Grade— Larry Wyatt, John
"Farmers who are located in the
Hose,
Rt.
4,
Benton;
Miss
Patty
Butz, Jerry Mac Burkeen. Stephen
East Fork and West Fork WaterPage,
Rt.
3,Mrs.
William
Kimbro,
Weatherford. Dickie Schorader, Bevshed should contact the local ASC
Rt. 1. Lynn Grove; Mrs. Alton Clark.
erly Brittian, Linda Turner. Pauloffice and make requests for ACP
Rt.
1,
Benton:
:Mrs.
William
E.
NewSte Thompson, Celia Taylor, Jancost-sharing for conservation measThe Almo Warriors suffered a port, Rt. 1, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
cc Rickman, Linda Leach, Patricia
ures to be carried out this year,"
50-36 defeat at the hands of Kirk- Don Smith, and baby girl Smith,
Schroeder, and Linda Holden.
Mr. Fultan said. Approvals will
sey on the Eagles' home court Rt. 5; Mrs. Franklin. Wallace,
Rt.
Sixth Grade— Lorry Grugett,
be given to those measures -most
Tuesday night.
1,
Dexter;
and
baby
boy
Wallace;
Uatelid Pres, Intornatioise1
Brenda Griffin, Terry Hopkins,
needed under the watershed proJerry Joseph led the way for Mrs. Boyd Bazzell, A I m o;
Mrs.
Sherry Hopkins, Brenda Parker,
gram to the extent that funds are
the Eagles in a balanced scaring Claude Redman, 604 Dunlap, Paris;
Helen Tomlin. James Hutz. Linda
WESTERN KENTUCKY — Part- attack that easily out-distanced the Tema; Max
available. Cost-sharing is available
E. Bailey. Rt. 2; Master
Parker, Phillip Morris, Ken Miller, ly cloudy and warmer today, high warriors. Cecil Garland
for -watershed conservation prachit for 14 Jesse Henley, 105 So. 12th.;- Mrs.
and Benda Jones,
in the mid KW Considerable cloud- and Gary Brarne added 10...Other Tennie Colson, 1606
tices including the following: PasHamilton, Mrs.
Seventh Grade— Marcia Jones, inesss and not quite so warm to- Kirksey players scoring in
ture planting a n d improvement,
the win Gordie Jones. Rt. 2, hazel; Jerry
Jimmy Kelley, Suzanne McDougal. night and Sunday, low tonight in were Hale with 4,
contour farming. strip cropping,
Adams with 2, I) Butler. Rt. 2; Mrs. Reginal ScilJr. Nance. Ronnie Newberry, Gary the 30s. Chance of showers in south and Crick with 2.
establishing tree cover, drainage
lion and baby girl, Rt. 2, Benton.
eider, Patricia Wiggins, John portion Sunday.
practices (open ditch and tile drain------—
Woodall, Mary Beth Beale, -Mary
STATE NOT DUSTY
age), pond construction, terracing
NOW YOU KNOW
Frances Ferguson. Ronald II o p .
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (('Si').:
and constructing of diversions.
OKLAHOMA CITY fun — OklaBy United Press International
SURE RECORD-SIZZLING X-15 WILL REACH BRINK OF SPACE—Following his record-shatterkins and Rita Hopkins.
Covington 40, Louisville 44. Padu- homa, generally known as a plains
Mr. Fulton emphasized that priIn the United States if a man
California,
Force
Maj.
Air
Robert
White
desert
in
the
flight
over
2,650-mile-an-hour
ing,
Eighth Grade— Donald Williams, cah 42, Bowling Green 40. Lexing- state, has 985.329 acres
ority in aeview and approval of cost'
of tree reaches the age of thirty still singspace.
brink
Beat-resistof
the
to
take
rocketship
him
can
X-15
convinced
he
said
the
Ls
Carolyn Starks. Billy Miller. Doro- ton 40 and London 34.
sharing requests will be given to
farms. Also, numerous lakes dot le, han a 72.3 per cent chance
of
ing paint on the nose and tail of the X-15 was blistered as temperatures on the leading
thy Turner, Patricia Jones, Gwen
Evansville, Ind., 46,
those farmers in the watershed
the state and it is far from barren ever getting married. At 19, he had
standing
alongside
the
major
degrees.
is
X-15
at
The
climbed
700
to
craft
edges
the
of
Fulkerson and Jimmy Jackson.
Iluntington, W. Va , 33.
who have not yet filed an applicaor dust-blown.
a 92.7 per cent chance.
Edwards Air Force Base, Calif., following the flight
tion with the county ASC office.

Officials Visit
Disposal Operations

Former American
Citizen To Die
By Castro Rifles

Use Caution Fire
Chief Robertson Says

"FaAionata" To Be
Presented March 21

toner Roll
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I

Additional
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To Calloway
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Almo Warriors Lose
To Kirksey Tuesday
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Kentucky High School
Basketball Scores

TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ynsi
PUBLISHED by LEDGER
:.'isesolidahon of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and
Times-Harald. October 20, 1926, sod the West Limbachlab, Jamul.
, 1041.

hs I nitee
int•rnotlowal
Regional Semi-Finals

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLtsKER
1st at Murray
ifs reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Idl
Lowes 53, Mayfield 44
ic Public Voice items which, to eue *pinion. are not Ins thii beet North Marshall 42,
nserest et our readers.
Paducah
34
NIATIONA.L REPRESENTATIVES; WALLACI W1T1= 00., LIN
ilisnroe. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave, Nwer Tedq Ulf /L 1114111.•
2nd at Caldwell County
Ave., Chicago; DO Bolyston St., Boston.
Christian County 68,
Todd County 54
Sobbed et the Pest Office, Murray. Kentucky, her trebassiesion es
Madisonville Rosewald 70,
Second Clam Matter
Dawson Springs 37
WM, per
;UBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier to Murreg, per we
eineweds sip.
Calksweg end adgabeing eountlee. per.ew. Wit
3rd at Henderson
Awe, *AL
Henderson County 64,
Owensboro Western 40
SAT(
tht;ii It. tow
Owensboro 64. Calhoun 53

SATURDAY —' MARCH

1 1, 1961

North Middletown 50
11th at Lexington
Lafayette 57, Versaillet 50
Lexington Dunbar 67, Frankfort 37
12th at Somerset
Danville 55, London 48
13111 at Bell County
Clay County 78, Barbourville 81
Lone Jack 65, Bell County 64
14th at Hazard
Carr Creek 81, Owsley County 86
Breathitt County 83, Jenkins 57

Lowes Upends Mayfield, North
Stops Tornado; Finals Tonight •
By JANES HARMON

in the MSC sports arena for the foUls.
pushed in 6 OE 11 free throws for
semi-final rounds of the First RegLowes pushed in 19 of 42 shots 54 per cent. The North Marshall
The Lowes Blue Devils avenged
ion Tournament,
from the field for a good 45 per squad pulled down 31 rebounds,
their Third District championship
15th at Prestonsburg
cent. The Blue Devils hit 15 of 23 and committed 8 personal fouls.
loss to Mayfield last night in a
North Marshall's hard - pressed
Paducah hit only 13 of 48 atPaintsville 80, Belfry 64
surprising 53-44 win over the Car- Jets bombed ever roaring Tornado free throws for 65 per cent, comtempts from the field for 27 per
Wheelwright 79, Oil Springs 77
dinals before a jam packed crowd attack for a well earned 42-34 mitted 11 personal fouls and grabcent. The Tornado pushed in 8 of
bed 30 rebounds.
triumph. over Paducah Tilghman
11 charity toses for 72 per cent,
16th at Morehead
In the second game of the evening.
West Side Barber Shop 1
Seldon Sledd and Jerry Page led picked up 26 rebounds and were
Clark County 87,
Kentucky Colonels 2 All-Jersey 2
the way for Lowes with 20 and 18 charged with 10 fouls.
Mount Sterling DuBois 52
Mayfield shot away to a 4-1 lead
American La. Pipeline 2
points respectively. Page pushed in
Tonight's action pits the North
Ashland 97, Grayson 49
in
the
first
game
and
four
minutes
4th at Beaver Dusts
Murray Wholesale 2
14 in the second half while most Marshall Jets with the Lowes Blue
of
play
had
gone
by
before
the
Butler County 71, Irvington 47
High Team Series
of Sledd's points were garnered in Devils in the championship game
Blue Devils notched their first
Beaver Dam, Caneyville 59
Monk's Super Service
the first half.
2585
Ledger at Times File
of the First Region tournament at
basket from the field. Jerry Page
Purdom & Thurman
2551
8:00 p.m. The winner advances to
and Billy Chumbler combined efNorth
Marshall
had
trouble
find5th at Bowling Green
Kengas -----------------------------2420
forts to push Lewes out front, 9-8. ing the range in the opening min- the state tournament in Lexington
hi lead raitm Russellvi:/e 62, Auburn 52, 2 ots.
High Team Game
It6wie Crittenden fired in I 7
The Cardinals pitched in a quick utes of play and Paducah Tilghman next week.
Glasgow
Ralph Bunche 69,
Purdom & Thurman
. ........ 934
and \\ ,i.kliffe dots-tied
ast Paducah Tilghman
basket and added two from the raced to a 5-0 lead. Sam Clark
Cumberland County 54
9 27 41 53
Lowes
Monk's Super Service
910
tar-lilt 5S- 01 iii the region semi-finals 1•.riiiity night.
free throw lane for a 10-9 quarter notched the first Jet basket. Ken10 23 33 44
Mayfield
Kengas
.
.
--------------904
Mrs. Louise Kerley, mother of Larry Kerley of Milrmargin.
stop
dall
King
added
Ithree
points
and
5th at Hodgenville
High Ind. Series
oy, passed away this morning.' in TillAti. Oklahoma. N1rs.
Seldon Sledd tossed in f ou r North trailed 5-9 at the first period
Lowe. (53)
Caverna 67, Taylor County 59
Richard Lassiter
556
Murray Merchants League
straight at the free gratis mark to stop.
.erliiy was survived Ily eight other ehilitrett.
Winn 7, Chumbler 8, Sledd 20,
Elizabethtown Catholic 66,
Thomas
Lyles
547
March 8, 1961
give the Blue Devils the lead early
Page 18.
The West hanitilek Ile.creation Conned will hold its
Campbellsville Durham 58
Lee Roy Barnett
542
The Jets moved swiftly in the
in the period. Tommy Tibbs and
Mayfield 144)
bird w orkshop meeting- at Trigg- Comity High in Cadiz
Kengas
70 34
High Ind, Gam*
Torsecond
canto
out-shooting
the
paced
the
Cardinals
Kay Hughes
Hughes 9, Hunt 3, Malone 4,
londay. Folk games will be ilirecleil by Miss Rachel
Purdom & Thurman
7th at Louisville
631 401 Bill Sumner
228
minute
four
nado
squad
11-2
in
a
in a counter attack that knotted
Sharp 4, Tibbs 21, Wright 2, Adams
Johnson's Grocery ....
Ii itv!iid. !mute demonstration agent of Calloway County. Seneca 74, Central 71
61 43 Gerald Parks
.... . ............
221
the score at 17-all. With big Sel- span for a 16-11 advantage. Stub- 1
American La. Pipeline
59 45 W. B. McC'uistion ........
least a Congre?i- St Xavier 69, DeSales 58
ice -president Mben Bark]. y
217
secup
Tilghman's
blefield
picked
don Sledd showing the way Lowes
All-Jersey
56 48
Top Ten
tonal funeral party w hich w ill accompany the body of
blasted in 12 points while the ond basket from the field in the North Marshall
5 18 32 47
9th at Shelbyville
Monk's Super Service
541 491 Bob Wright
.....
173
;enaltir Virgil Chapman to his home in Paris. Kentucky.
second quarter with 2:20 left. Dar- Padurah
failed to make a mark.
Cards
9 13 25 34
Shelbyville 66, Shepherdsville 84 Kentucky Colonels
501 531 Richard Lassiter
172
today.
(Mowing services in
Mayfield gathered its forces and nell retaliated with a two pointer
North (42)
Shelby County 70
West Side Barber Shop . 49 55 Bob Wade
170
trimmed the margin back to four and the Jets led 18-13 at halftime.
Goheen 5, King 9, Clark 7, Seay
.0Idham County 55
The Strangers
43 61 Joe Graves
170
Paducah cut the gap to three 13, Darnell 8.
points at halftime, 27-23. Sizzling
Local 572
40 60 Cliff Campbell
170
Jerry Page spoil- points, 20-17, early in the third
Tilghman (34)
9th at Boone County
Murray Wholesale
40 60 Red Doherty --------------------------169 jumpers by little
ed any advance the Cardinals quarter before North raced off to a
Overton 5, Gordon 11, Hunt 8,
'osingtim Holmes 71.
Ledger & Times
321 711 Ronald Pace
168
3:15.
28-18,
at
point
margin,
ten
third
in
the
hoped
for
have
might
Stubblefield 7,
Campbell County 63
Wednesday Night Results
Bill Sumner
166
Ledger & Trues File
quarter and Lowes owned a 41-33 The Jets commanded a 32-25 adPurdom az Thurman 4
Joe H Spann
164
got
uncanto
final
vantage
as
the
stanza.
edge at the end of the
10th at Harrigan County
Ledger & Times 0 -James Boone.
164
ITRUIABOUTS- TAIL PLAY'
lea-nth
Ar
tiestly'=TiFii:ifiiieil
Tlie Cardinals grasped
Harrison County 78„
Johnson's Grocery 3 Kengas 1
Joe Pat Thornton will receive a
Swiftly Tilghman whittled the
',yin to at tb. eotirt house Saturcouldn't find
tip-off
but
period
Bracken County 64
The Strangers 3 Local 572 1
triplicate emblem for rolling three
range. Lowes promptly killed margin to two points, 33-31, with
ay 1..
farmers tt hii Itat e hit stIIpil marketing Maysville 59,
Monk's Super Service 3
consecutive games of 123-123-123 the
minutes on the clock before over five minutes left in the game.
two
HOLLYWOOD aJel) — English
iirretnents 111 1111
the Cards could get possession. A rash of floor errors gave Padu- actor Lester Fletcher, ordered out
F11111111.
form, r sidle
Th;11
.1.'".
1i.
and
Mayfield missed on three separate cah golden opportunities to forge of Germany in 1937 for refusing
.4 foie Hoc cashier id Hie pH - Farmers tool Merchantopportunities at tbe charity lane in ahead but the Tornado could not to appear in a Nazi propaganda
ii
iil
Weeny. iliesl. Monilay at his home in Paducah.
get those desperately needed bas- movie, has signed to play the head
a one minute span.
A meeting, .of phosphate 1114111 111A.111-1111111 canner% allil
Page picked up another fielder kets.
of the Nazi underground in Argenheir fatatites waia told
Kirksi-v on -Wednesday night
Gary Seay took some of the tina in the film "Operation Etchand Lowes led by 10. 43-33, with
with
a
basket
pressure
North
swapoff
Tibbs
'I
and
Wright
4.58 to go
mann."
"0"k•
tiatim F. Ilia:nal] of Hazel Mae killed in an
ped basilets with Page and Sledd at 3.37 for a four point spread,
half
and
a
minute
and
Almost
a
another
35-31_
before Page added
tutianiilide accident iii.ar Fort lia)es. Ohio. Funeral
expired before Goheen picked up
Lowes led by 12.
'for $25, Mrs. Spaiding read the' among the top performers. this
eri.
;
CH A PTER 17
at the Hazel Baptist Church
a buc- another. Still the cold Paducah
picked
up
Malone
David
minutes
of
last
meeting,
arid
one
la
a
brilliant
the
star
It
gives
in.
the
‘k eine-day alierioaili.
PRESIDENT
of
AS
ket to clip the gap back to 10 with team could not score and North
veetnient club. Jane Mc the reports got underway. For investor:. their Money's worth.
Coaell Iloss lett
\1"arritics_ runner:a-tip
three minutes left in the contest. moved into possession with a six
felt an Irresistible yearn:. all of nail an flour, Attorney- r Fur sev..n years now the fund
Phipps
i
ti the 1- iiortli Ilistrii'1
11r1.W
1111'
Sledd hit one of two free tosses to point lead and a .minute and 48
ing to share with net sisters at-law Gertrude Green was not / has leapt ahead earh year by
!11.1111'k1•1
111 I'
,
1;:l.011111 1.41111113/4 191111 1.1 111111 111• a ilarkhorse
push the edge to 11. Mayfield seconds left on the field house
the munificence ot Canadian 10 knovv what a mess she had/ anywhere from 15 to 30 per
could not connect On the return clock.
Countess. This WS., a stock one let herself in for. Nor were thel cent. Furthermore, it is one of
The fans expected North to stall
trip, and Lowes trimmed the clock
had to be an insider to knuv. girls to appreciate now om- the very few funds that charges
Slaw iiskagIalle
as Tilghman pressed hard but Seay
to 1.31.
Yet she was pledged to secrecy Iniscient Mrs. Stephens had been nothing beyond a small mancornagement
fee,
which
is
quite
fair.
in
have
her
from
111.64113A1
insisting
they
and
was
nal
drivlay-up
for
a
on
a
slipped
in
missed
Cardinals
The
by Wally Googins. But did
SILVER SPRINGS
still hold her to her pledge' Mr I sei Meantime, it wa.s enough to Today's price ot the stock was
ing lay-up, Chumbler scored on fouled on the play. His one toss
retry Was surely not a threat I get ;Awed to their forbidding $11.19."
one of two free throws and little was good and North led 40-31.
19411 94.0;erre4 Water
it was hard to believe it. but
_
Cordon and Clark exchtmged
theme days snauv, telephoning rileet-irsi Place.
Times File
Jerry Page - poked in two charitySpool °tempi**. le
The three reports scheduled Jane was certain that her pialrfp
Wally, else told him of the new
tosses to ice the game Lowes led one pointers, Seay pushed in anav.en-141.141,
I ,
other charity toss and Gordon reLae
deb and Inyitel hini to come for that evening were to be and pretty (newt was talking,
;4 Aleut iced
53-29 with only a minute left.
crv.1.1..., room, Asa
ss
i.e
address the group and let the given by Helen Spalding. Mrs. for once, without spoofing.
Hughes and Tibbs picked up five turned for two more in pushing
/14;14.1
.
44
-tat
,
44-4+44.
t*;-•,
-4-44114'ky -S4444-0Mrs.
Stephens
Since
Hope,
and
"It
Is
very
girls know &bow Countess.
trying." Mrs Hone
li,•!114;it;1110'
points in the waning minute of the count to the' final 42-34 mar.‘11;11.‘ It.
the latter always had the spot- concluded, -to pick a superior
Wally reacted like a thunderplay. Chumbler's free throw ac- gin.
aa,1 11.-e aa
Giach
Thomplight by book or crook anyway, mutual. It is almost as hard as
MERCURY OUTBOARDS'
Gary Seay led the North Marshhead swooping low to an Aucounted for the final score, 53-44.
-Al;f, ;II, 304 1,1{
,
1 .11.• 11,./.; 1
11101 1:
•retital.1
and was bursting to deliver, the selecting an individual stock on
bitegust prairie. He barked, "Good
Tommy Tibbs paced the May- all attack with 13 points and 15
bade
her
schoolteacher
In
Jane
Channels 4 and 6
hallo. The
the
Big
Board.
But
to relireseill latl?i,it;i
t
can
Ii, tile
Heaven., when di/ they start a
field attack with 21 points and 16 rebounds. James Gordon paced
call on the other two first.
recommend, without qualifica3:30 p.m. Sunday
I;;111'!IN111,1 11,
club?" He snapped, "Ciarrimit.
Tilghman with 11. The pressure of
Cardinals
The
rebounds
47
of
their
Known as a quiet and ef- tion, this one Mrs. Hope bowed
1 111 11. 111 111
,1. 11I,/%%,;
1:1 .11',11:.
11101 Si hied detest:mat
I told Toil this deal was In the
tenacious
defense
a
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and
attempts
for
the
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field
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hit
fective member of Mr. Petry'. and took her seat and the gine
McKINNET'S
family." Jane had never seen
ss .11 111' 11 , Ii111.‘1 !
..,;11111'11.1
1111:111 111 111 '
1
N1A11.
29 5 per cent. They connected on 8 by both clubs held the scoring to
class, Helen Speudirig, without gave her a big hand. They also
MARINE
SERVICE
i!• I tIIisi h.!
• man So upset over nothing,
total.
unusually
low
lane
an
of 20 flings from the charity
any to-do, Introduced Union Au. promptly voted to buy ten
really, and she was Immediately
North hit on 18 of 42 shots from
Mr-. I: 11. '•••1113.-.,Ii .11.-i
for 40 per cent. The Mayfield team
chilli. hospital here
tomation as • *promising shares. la the flush of her tnNew Concord Rd
PL 3-4963
contrite.
was charged with 16 personal the field for 42 per cent. The Jets
I.
;I 11.1 co rII i;;{
growth situation' at today's tunph, Mrs Hope scribbled a
0.1i..
t%
So, apparently was Wally. He
•,1
?Li. tip I .
market price of $77 The more note and Nosed it to Jane. The
...t1141...1,11
1•1 -.1.10
,
1
1111 S1 111111
began telephoning every re
alert mutual funds had diecnv- note said: "Bravo for Mr. Van
11, •s!r.,
days. "Most beautiful girl In the
.1.
world up 3 cents today," he ered its astute management, she Heusen' He wrote my report
J. 11. 11,,ttIt•It & Co.
noted, arid she made • good and I thought it spiffy, didn't
would say, vibrant with enthusi11115 ;111
$701 giiid ilieee
case for a possible future stock you?"
cents
newt
"Up
another
2
asm.
of
sTr.f. Th.
rut.. l'oolli '0;1.•
1111 by a
went into Nome
Jane smiled. She should have
week." Once on his way to see split. As she
711.1
1.1r111.•1- dale it
somberly known all along. Her friend was
F:leanor he stopped by Jane's detail the members
1;•
tor
‘‘ hi, in 1111.11 &Late it tip \I r.
Incorrigible. But she was neverapartment and confided, "The took notes.
It in
Mrs Hayden-Critchneld ran theless takang th• Golden Giris
• ipii.-tri , 1\
tobaci
real secret of our imecess Is
merger. 91.'e've got four corn- to use the telephone to ask her seriously and this was a good
he knew Union sign.
panics just standing in line beg- husband whether
Automation and how she should
There was no doubt in her
ging to get taken in." He had
mind. Before long the Golden
written that once in her note- vote.
Jane spoke up. "Do you Girls would be known through
book too, she remembered.
know,' she asked, "whether the the Bay Area for their shrewd
As • matter of fart, however, board of director* and the presiinvestments. How proud Mr.
Canadian Count/ow wits not dent own any Maros In their
Ernst would be!
quite on erhedille. When Jane own company? I think practical
Now, no longer to be conbought at 25 cents a share, management a wonderful Meet"
tained, Mrs. Stephens jumped
Wally had said the Countess
Mrs. Spalding was prepared to her feet and took over. With
would be $1 by trimmer, but All told, management owned
an ambivalence that smiled as
with summer In full bloom, she 60,000 shares of the 600,000
it stabbed with an icicle, Mrs;
had reached only 50 cents. Of shares outstanding.
Stephens confessed her contincourse, the& was a sound exJane nodded contentedly. Ob- uing disappointment that her
planation and, Jane believed, a viously, enlightened managenet for Mr. Petry had been outwise one.
ment.
paced. "I had been too conven"We have slowed the price
"How much," 'looked Mrs. tional, too defensive, she addown to build carefully," Wally
dressed Jane directly. "Today I
explained. *Things were too hot, Stephens, "does the company
present a stock that is unusualgoing up too fast, We want a give to research and developly aggressive," she smiled, "but
"
solid company, not a Dealt In ment
At this moment Mrs Hayden- It Is so brilliantly managed and
the pan"
Its prospects are too thrilling,
Not that she ever got the Critchneld. sniggering, returned
that I know it will intrigue us
.exact picture. But, as Wally to the group Fief cell had got
Open a checking account with us and be assured
all. In brief," Mr*. Stephens
kept assuring her she did Wive her husband out of bed. His only
said,
pausing
for
full
effect,
additional safety for your funds! In a matter of
of
six thousand dollars now where advice had been: "Get tire Orin
"this in like being offered Amenshe had put in only three Too, to wear hats. Arid remember,
moments
we will imprint your name on your checks
can Telephone at Sc a share in
909911Pn are the
mergers were merging all over San Francisco's.
1912."
them unmistakably yours. What's more,
Then
she
make
dropped
her
and
best
the
dressed in
world'"
the place. Under the circumbornb. 'The name of the stock
stances, phe would have felt tin.
each check is printed on special safety paper and
The president rive the meetIs Canadian Countess, Some of
grateful to ask (mentions_ It was ing bark to HP1011 Spalding and
La insured against fraudulent alteration. Imprinted,
you m ay remember Wallace
enough to understand the hrlarl the girls voted to boy two
Googins . . ."
insured
checks are today's answer to crooks who
er, deeper averts of 1111c1,.
1 1191- shares of Union Anternation at
Murmurs from the group beful
the next dity s market price.
otherwise have opportunity to falsify payee
might
gan to ebb and flow in waves
But If Jane was at all conFoiling Mrs. Stephens again, of astonishment. Smiling her
and amount lines without immediate detection.
ELVIS PRESLEY AND enkeeRA EDEN
F''
cerned about brine thrust into Jane next relied on Mrs. Hope.
surprise,
Mrs
Stephens
painted.
,rig 5'-' •
Yet these new checks are economical ... ordinary
1'
the rola of ornm4. 4nm. she was To her surprise. Mrs. Hope did
1!,i( Sr'
on real Then two — or maybe It was
S tat premature-. All hell avast
checks
are obsolete by comparison.
three—voices spoke up In unianon to break loose In an tin- estate on the moon Instead, of
son.
'1
Already
have
Canadian
and open your checking account now.
Drop
in
expected quarter-8e the "r7 all things see began to report
°mime's," the voices said. And
next meeting of the Golden on a m,,t„,1 fund, In fart.
Secure added safety for your futOs with imprinted,
they didn't sound like pleased
Girls.
sounding like a contestant In an voices. Quickly the murmurs
trisured_Fhecks. Get yours today.
• • •
oretorleal con'ent, Mrs. Hope swelled into an angered ensITIE MEETING was to be In was both ringing and well or- seendo. Whatever it is human
a showplace Inhriatell by treeited,
beings nay when they are mitone of the sisters, a Mee Blaine' "For the past decade" she raged, the mutterings of the
d Argent Her home was an att., began, "only ten per rent of our Golden Girls lenge as from a
thentic reprocinction of a French 300 miltuele have done as well Minch of lady firecrackers stet
villa, with gardens only re ightly as or better than the Dow-Jonea off by one match,
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
lose formal than those of the Inclitatrlareverages. The reasons
--Palace of Versailles.
not going
are two. first -indifferent or in.
in to be Knott In
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
After Jane call•d the meeting adequete phifeselonel manage. merithin Wally (longing* estop
to
oiler,
a;
mime
and second- menagement
Mrs,
tfayil-.
•
ti't
the
amen'
reilircn
Girls I on11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
ollerte,1 everybody's cheek fees that_ _ars exceftelye. But Shute the story tomorrow.
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BUSINESS
• DIRECTORY. I

!e throws for
a-th Marshall
31 rebounds,
tonal fouls.
13 of 48 atd for 27 per
.shed in 8 of
72 per cent,
ids and were

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Bales & Service
Leper &

Times .

PL 3-1916

AUCTIONEER

.ts the North
e Lowes Blue
ionship game
ournament at
advances to
in Lexington

Bert Parrish

CAR

PL 3-4981

HOME SUPPLY

PL 3-5817
Bilbrey's
Goodyear 84 G.E.

9 27 41 53
. 10 23 33 44

Western Auto

PL 3-3884

LOST-FOUND

Student Minister
Really Flies Way
Through Courses

the church has also been at the
back of my mind. I've been avoiding it, but now I can't put it off
any longer. I'm used to the routine
of study and I enjoy what I'm doing very much. It's hard work
but I've always wanted to do this."

VANCOUVER, ,British ColurnElden is 37 years old.- He studbia IUD — Soft spoken Capt. Tom
Elden of Vancouver is literally ies his current subjects: literaflying his way through college.
ture, mental hygiene, philosophic
Tht Canadian Pacific Airlines' thought and Christian doctrine
pilot flies 3,000 miles a week be- at home, where he lives with his
tween classes at the University of daughter Louise 12, and son, John,
British Columbia, where he is 8. His wife died last year.
studying to become a minister.
During his 12 years with the
The former Royal Canadian
he has flown to Hong
airline
Air Forie pilot now earns $15,000
Japan and Hawaii.
a year. Yet each Monday, Wed- Kong,
But to achieve his goal of beVARSITY: "L it t le Shepard of nesday and Friday he applies himKingdom Come," feat 106 mins., self to lectures on philosophic coming a minister, he bas volunstarts at 1:00, 4:22, and 7:47. "Tess thought and Christian doctrine in tarily switched to domestic flights.
of the Storm Country," feat. 82 order to •qualify for a $4,000 a In six years he hopes to become
mins., starts at 2:43, 6:08 and 9:30. year ministerial posa. The other an ordained minister.
Elden said that the biggest difthree days, he dons his blue pilot's
•
uniform and ferries twin-engined ficulty of his present regime is
Convairs on the 1,000 mile flight "just sitting down."
- Sunday.
He explained:
.
VARSITY: "Flaming Star," feat. 99 between Vancouver and Calgary
"I sit in the plane, then I sit in
"I remember wanting to fly since
mins., starts at 1:16, 3:14, 5:12,
I was 6 years old," he said. "But class. Then I get so sore."
7:11 and 9:08.

INC/ IT IN THE WANT ADS
FOR SALE

ALFRED DUN C AN ELECTRIC
Service, South 16th at Story. Phone
PLaza 3-4891 for all types of elecmile
tric work and service.

Wanted To Rent

NEED LAND FOR POPCORN,
field corn or soil bank. After 6:00
phone 247-4142 or day 247-4175.
mllc
WANTED, SOMEONE TO lostall Call collect.
septic tank and drain field and
2 REGISTERED JERSEYS, FIRST pour cement slab for cottage.
FOR SALE or TRADE I
calf each, one open — one bred, Please contact, James Marsh, 2317
OFFICE SUPPLIES
ed
mllp
register
n.
old
Dover, Jackson, Michiga
and a four months
.. PL 3-1918 Jersey heifer. N. A. Young, HamLedger & Times
34 FT. CHRIS CRAFT CRUISER.
TO TRANSFER WELL es- Twin motors. Twin cabins. Boat
mllp
"DUE
lin, Kentucky.
tablished route in Murray for mar- House. Located at Kenlalce. Sell
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
15 CUBIC FOOT HOME FREEZER ried man. Car and references nec- outright or trade for cottage. Conwith stainless steel top, fully guar- essary. Opportunity to earn over tact R. H. White or Maxwell Mc3-1323
Ky. Lake Oil Co.
anteed. $95.00. Rowland Refrigera- $100 weekly with $80 per week Dade, Full", Ky.
m I5c
ml6c guarantee to start. Write Fuller
Jobbers Shell 011 Products
tion. Phone PL 3-2825.
Ave.,
us
Columb
Brush Co., 422
1955 PLYMOUTH. SEE B. F. Paducah, Ky. 'Phone 443-2777.
PAINT STORES
Scherffius, 113 N. 16th Street or
m22c
PL 3-3080 phone PL 3-3749.
I tc
Tidwell Paint Store

NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street extended by owner. Living room
MUSS CLOTHING
panelled in mahogany. Utility
3-3234 room. Phone PL 3-3632.
Graham-Jackson

I

HELP WANTED

PL

1

TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!

WANTED

4

NICE TWO BEDROOM, BRICK
PRINTING
veneer home. About one block
D TO DO TYPING IN MY
PL 3-1247
college. Paved stret, near WANTE
Lerman's
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1918 from
home, reasonable. Mrs. Wm. H.
grocery, large lot. Priced to sell.
411 So. Ilth., Murray,
S LOT ON May- Oakley Sr.,
,
GOOD BUSINFF
ml3c
DRUG STORES
Ky., Phone PL 3-5530.
Points.
Five
near
y
Highwa
field
RESTAURANTS
Ideal
.
frontage
highway
151 feet
3-2547 Southside Restaurant , PL 3-3892
Scott Drugs
for any type business. A bargain.
MODERN 5 ROOM HOME About
mile out on Hwy. 121 on three
one
Robert
Hendrik
FLORIST
9-4953
. Ear Abubakar
PI.
ftwarne
Triangle Inn
Sir Roy
Jawaharlal
Menzies,
acre lot and fenced. Only $1,800
Versvoerd,
Balews,
h,
Nkrunta
y,
Weiensk
3-4320
Nehru,
$52.00
at
illeods' Florist
Allbtralia
down and assume loan
South Africa
Nigeria
Ghana
Rhode/ails-Nyasaland
hides
NEW YORK alp — New allper month.
Real
plastic jugs and portable chests
GALLOWAY Insurance and
SERVICE STATIONS
FURNITURE
will lighten the load for summer
Estate Agency. Phone PL 3-5842.
ml3c picnickers.
Tex. PL 3-2810
Morgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403 Walston-Young
Both inner shell and outer liner
of the jugs and chests are plastic,
Whitey/ay Sent:cc Sta. PL 3-9131
providing insulation to keep food
GROCERY STOPE3
and beverages hot or cold for at
Owees Food Market PL 3-4682
BILL HOUSDEN GAS AND Elec- least 12 hours.
Free Delivery Service
THEATRES
A half-gallon jug weighs only 8
tric service and installation on all
years experience. ounces, features a pour spout cap
10
ces.
al:allian
Murray Drive-In — Call
rnarchllp and a swing-handle. A one gallon
Phone PLara 3-2365.
HARDWARE STORES
size comes with plastic faucet and
PL 3-3894 for Tonight's Program
AND RESIDEN- turn-in handle. Other models inRCIAL
Main
84
COMME
4th
cor.
Hdw.,
s
Douglas
tial built-up roofing. Free esti- clude a plain cap unit and a shouldTYPEWRITER RENTAL
mates. References. Call collect. er spout dbsign.
3-1227
Tunku
John G.
Keith
Starks Hdw.
chest,
Harold
capacity
AND SERVICE
A 41-ga1lon
Mrs. Sirimavo
Klapp Roofing a n d Sheetmetal,
at0him/rimed
Rahman,
Dietenbalcer,
Holyoake,
an,
MacMill
analke,
Etandar
Mayfield, Kentucky, CHapel 7- which doubles as a shopping basKhan.,
Ayui.
Malaya
Canada
New Zealand
PL 3-1918
march29c ket for frozen foods, weighs only
Great Britain
Ledger & Tunes .
Ceylon
l'akkitan
3816.
INSURANCE
Very:Gerd,
Minister
Prime
one pound. Other chests have 91
ertorm's center is South African
ritUth
DISCORD MARKS MEETING OF EXCLUSIVE CLUB--B
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
and 81-gallon capacity. Alumium
stern policy of "apartheid" denying equal right to
011
whose
SERVI
the
of
&
one
ting
SALES
constitu
s,
TV
minister
prime
Commonwealth
Gem Insurance .... PL 3-3415
picnic chests also are available
non-whites has resulted in Asian and African demands that
most exclusive clube in the world, are meeting in an atmos(Central Press)
with plastic liners that increase
Union of South Africa be ousted.
the
the
At
TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
House.
er
Ba:11's
Lancast
s
London'
at
phere of discord
JEWELRY
insulation and durability. (Skotch
cooler).
Furchea Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
ft
Murray Home dr Auto PL 3-2871
i CHASING RAB8.1-5 15
AN GOT IT WRONG,
ALL ,e0U EVER DO 5 uE CN
YOORE THE 0NLY
SAFETY IN HEATING
Murray Jewelry .... PL 3-1606
"OUT if. .LYING Dkl TOP X
..
WRONG
KtD
...ALL
5E
D061400
THAT
CC
TOP
ON
ONE ARcoiD
NEW YORK (Tjle) — Don't place
SY PAM MITER
Next to Varsity
DOGHOUSES i5 "IN"!
1
RA98115
C.4ASIN6
BE
%DUO
YOU
w41
-Nt?
HERE I DONT
I sited Yrims Inleroallo
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THE LEDDIM St TIMES — MURRAY.

KrNTIIMET
Tom Ewell NOW
Has Money For
Horsing Around

Mrs. 1)an Hutson
Hostess For Meet
Of Group IV CWF

•

Mrs. Dan Hutson was hostess for
the meeting of Group IV of the
Christian Women's Fellowship of
the First Christian Church held on
Thursday morning at 9:39 at her
home on Olive Street.
The guest speaker for the morning was Gilbert Peery of t he
Christian Student Foundation at
Murray State College. He presented a synopsis and the historical
background of the book of Acts.
Mrs. Robert H a h s, chairman,
presided at the meeting.
The- hoeteSs -rerViscT refreshments
to the members and guests who
were Mr. Peery, Mrs. Glenn Doran,
Mrs. John Simpson, and Mrs.
Frank Holcomb.

SATURDAY — MARCH 41, 4 OM
to spend an aiternoon. Some day and
"Up Front" in 1951, but he
I may come back with a buck. It
actually
achieved stardom
on
hasn't happened yet."
Broadway. Such hits as "The
Tunnel
of
Love,"
"Seven Year
He remembers with a grimace
some years back when he left the Itch," and "Thurber Carnval"
hoisted
him to the pinnacle of
University of Wisconsin with a
stake of $200 to make his mark his profession.
on Broadway. He stopped enroute
He left "Thurber Carnival" to
at Belmont Race Track, dropped fulfill his television contract and
$193 on the oat-burners and ar- found himself working in the same
rived on the Great White Way studio where he made "The Kid
with exactly $7 in his jeans.
From Kansas," many years ago.

mate show."
He seemed, however, to have a
touch of homesickness„ for Manhattan where there's nary a blade
of blue grass.
"lan a Broadway guy," he explained.

BY J. A. ST. AM ANT
.1mm
interI.1101.t
HOLLYWOOD alP1) — Actor Tom
Ewell comes from the blue grass
There is an Overcup Oak tree
country of Kentucky and he's an
in the Ouachita river bottoms of
avid horse-player, but when it
Arkansas more than 16 feet in
circumference and nearly 100 feet
conies to riding he'll let the jockShilpson will be hostesses.
eys do the work.
tall — the largest of its type in
• •••
In a long up-and-down careen,
He likes working on TV for the United States.
Ewell has settled down to cornhe
survived,
bloody
Four
but
unbowed.
Star
Theater.
"I enjoy what
parative security as a television
Tuesday. March 14th
28 flop shows during 14 years. I'm doing," he said. "It's not realThe cries made by bats to diThe Dorcas Sunday School Class star on, oddly enough, "The Tom Coffee-andSaturday. March 11th
! Class of the First Baptist Church
doughnut
money
nerve-wrack
came
ly
ing las some. peo- rect them in flight vibrate at 50,-_
of the First Baptist Church will Ewell Show"
-The Captain Wendell Oury chap- will
hard
during
some
meet with Mrs. Vester Orr at
of
those years Pie saYI. The scenes are over in 000 cycles per second, far above
drop
meet at the home of Mrs. Charles nights) and he can afford to
ter of the Daughters of the Amen- 7:00
tracks.1
,and he took any acting job avail- 10 minutes — not like a legiti- the range of the human ear.
p.m. In charge of arrangeSexton, North 14th Street, at 7:30 a few bucks at the race
can Revolution will meet at the ! rnents
able.
is Group V composed at
p.m. Mrs. Luther Dunn is the class But it was not always thus.
home of Mrs. Roy Devine, Payne Mesdames
H ugh Wilson, Wells
He even made a cowboy movie
New he .says, "It's a nice way
St:eet, at 2:30 p.m.
Purdom, F. B. McDaniel, 01 a teacher.
in Hollywood although he is not
•• • •
• • ••
0.00
I Wyatt, and Ethel Ward.
a rider by any means—despite his
• • ••
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Owen Billington with Group Five Owensboro,
Ky., brithplace.
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
will
be
charge.
in
Order a the Eastern Star will hold
"It was back in 1937 at RepubWN1S will observe the week of i The Sigma
••••
Department of the its regular meeting at the Masonic
lic Studio," he recalled in an inprayer at the family night service I Murray
Wednesday. March 151h
Woman's Club will meet at Hall at 7:30 p.m.
NEW YORK 1.1.1 — Many of the
terview. "The picture was 'The
at the church at 7:00 pm.
SUNDAY
The
•
•
J.
the
•
N.
Williams
•
club
house at 7:30 pin. Mescommon figure faults of American
chapter of Kid
• • ••
From Kansas," and Don BarUnited
the
!dames
Daughters
of the ConGus Robertson Jr., Glindel
women can be disguised by choosCircles of the Woman's Missionfederacy will meet at the home of ry was the star.
iReaves, Bethel Richardson, James ary
ing the right foundation, say fashMeaday, March 13th
Society of the First Baptist
'A writer friend of mine, Dick
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, 800 Olive, at
ion experts.- and
Allen
Rose
will
be
the
The South Pleasant Grove Ho--114;gers.
Church
will meet as follows: I
,
Murphy, got me a part. He asked
BEEF CONSOMME
p.m.
2:30
'
-Those in the business advise: memakers. Club will meet in the nostesses.
with Mrs. Jack Kennedy and II
me, 'Do you ride a horse?' With••••
COMBINATION SALAD
—wide angle hips need a long- home of Mrs. A. M. Harvill on the
with Mrs. R. W. Churchill at 10:00
out
answering
directly,
I
said.
Thursday. March 16th
lined foundation with narrowing Hazel Highway at 10:00 o'clock
w,th choice of dressing
in
The Woman's Association of the a.m.; III with Mrs. Fred Gingles
The Home Department of Mur- 'I'm from Kentucky' and then I
side panels.
PRIME RIB OF BEEF
raced out to Griffith Park and
Fral the morning. A new potluck lunch-I College Presbyterian Church will and IV with Mrs. Edgar Pride at ray Woman's
Club will have a
—operatic diaphragm or long eon wiil be served.
Served Au Jus
meet at the home of Mrs. Alfred 2:30 p.m.
luncheon at the club house at 1:00 enrolled in a riding academy. On
••••
mid-section shapes call for a cinch
• • ••
ROAST TURKEY
the eighth lesson they took us out
Lindsey
at 8:00 p.m.
p.m.
Mrs.
R.
H.
Robbins
by high-rising garments fashioned
will
be
The missionary circle of the
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
• • ••
with Giblet Gravy
chairman of the program, "Orig- of the paddock, or whatever you
with an elastic collar or boning. Baptist Mission will meet at the I
W.S.C.S. of the First Methodist
call it, and my horse threw me.
GREEN BEANS
Hat
inal
Creations
From
—slim silhouette or long-waist- mission at 7:00 p.m.
HouseI The Euzelian Sunday School Church will meet in the home of
I was really banged up. They took
BAKED POTATOES
ed with narrow hips. take best to
• • ••
Class of the First Baptist Church Mrs. Olin Moore, North 16th Street hold Items." Hostesses are Mes- me to an osteopath and then-to
Sponge Cake with Lemon
dames Frank Holcomb, Tommy
3 light, girdle of firee elastic which
The Mattie.Bel Hays Circle of . will meet at the home of Mrs. Bob at 9:30 a.m.
Lavender, Kirby Jennings, R a y a doctor. They bandaged me up
Sauce
is not too tightly fitted.
•• i •
the WSCS of the First Methodist McCuiston at 7:30 p.m. Group V
Kern, Leonard Vaughn, and Ban so I could report for work. When
—bulges are erased by a cuff of Church will meet in the :Social composed of Mrs. McCuiston. capCoffee $1.50
Tea
The Lydian Sunday School Class
limped
I
onto
the
set
director
the
light boning at the waist Long- hall of the church at 7:30 p.m.
rain, Mesdames K. T. Crawfotd, of the First Baptist Church will Swann.
Make it your happy practice to take the
looked at me and almost cried.
•
•
•
•
• • ••
leg pantie designs .aLso slim the
Gus Robertson. 0. T. Paschall, have a dinner meeting at the
They got a guy to ride for me —
family out to dinner regularly. Mother,
Saturday, March II
thigh line.
The Bethany Sur.day Sch,•,1 M. 0. Page, John Riley, and A. B. Triangle Inn at 7:00 p.m. Mrs.
he was Sally Rand's husband . . .
especially, will appreciate the refreshA rummage sale will be held at
'Turk' something or other . . .
the -American Legion Hall from
ing break in her routine. Come in soon!
and
champion
a
cowboy.
They
8 a.m. to 12 noon by the Wesleyan
lifted me on a horse a few times
Circle of the.__WSCS of the First
and finished the picture. I was a
Methodist Church.
real do-or-die Texas Ranger. I'd
••••
Phone PL 3-1539
1413 Main
walk on the set once in a while
and say, 'Somebody stole my horse'
the comic relief."
•
Tom has made a number of
movies since then, including "Mr.
• JOAN O'SULLIVAN
NEW YORK in — Some of
Music" with Bing Crosby in 1948
the 1961 models of combination
rHE treasures of the seas
itL are very much Le the food
washing machines anedryers will
do all that has to be done with
spotlight these days,for Lenten
menus are featuring food f.t
a touch of a single button.
far a. king—Neptune!
But there still are certain rules
1. SINGLE KEY SETS COLUMNS
of operation that will insure the
Wide Choice
& INDENTS!
most efficiency from those appliThere are so many varieties
2. 2-COLOR RIBBON & STENCIL
ances.
et seafood available....fresh.
CONTROL'
Margaret Spader, home service
-frozen or canned—that menus
3. ERASURE TABLE Ott
I consultant for the Gas Appliance
CYLINDER!
'shouldn't lack for variety.
4. REMOVABLE TOP COVER!
Minufarturers Association, rec,1What's more, nth lends itself
5. CALIBRATED SCALE ON PAPER
ommended the following rules
;to many treatments.
BAIL,
for efficient use of the dryer.
-b For something new, try toG. CALIBRATED PAPER
-in general, fabrics that can
TABLE!
day's recipes. They suggest
7. CARD & WRITING LINE
be washed safely together also
'new ways tp serve popular
SCALE!
be
may
dried
safely
together.
8. ADJUSTABLE PAPER EDGE
favorites— tilets. shrimp and
GUIDE'
•
—the
average
dryer
load
usis
8. VARIABLE LINE SPACER!
crab.
never before assembled on any portable under '100°-2
ually equal to a washer load, or
10. CARRIAGE CENTERING
Broiled Fish Met. With
up to eight pounds of dry clothes
LOCK!
Vegetable Border: Arrange a,
11. TOUCH REGULATOR!
or 16 pounds of wet wash.
sheet of heavy-duty aluminum
12. LIGHTER WEIGHT!
hie- -woolens irret-- nther
•
wrap on rack of broiler pan.
delicate {Markey
Turn edges up 1 in. all around.
if low temperature setting and a
Puce2 tbsp. of butter on
!short drying period are used.
Toil. neat under broiler until
—save timr by placing handmelted.
kerchiefs, socka, gloves and other
Rinse and pat dry 1 lb.fresh
small items in a mesh bag be'ore
or frozen fish fillets; thaw
triaging them Into the dryer
frozen fillets until they can
—dry starched clothes in a
be separate& Place them in
senarate lead Wnnn the dryer is
melted butter, turning to coat
cold, wipe it with a damp cloth
both sides.
to prevent a starch coat from
Sprinkle with 2 tbsp. lemon
0
building un and to avoid any posjuice, dash of salt and pepper.
sible digcntoration of clothing driilltro41 fillets until brown. Do
ed later.
•31ct turn.
—turn colored clothe; inside ou t
While rah broils. sauté 2
and they will be less likely to
tbsp. finely-chopped onion and
pick up lint from light clothes.
2 tbsp. chopped celery in 3
—clean the lint filter after each
itbsp. butter or margarine until
use.
tender but not brown.
—do not put rubber items in
Add 2 tbsp. flour and
tsp.
the -dryer.
each thyme snd basil; stir and
cook 1 nibs, Add 1 c. boiling
water; stir and cook sauce
until thickened.
Remove broiler pan from
oven. Tip up foil and spoon "
- • •••
Reynolds Wrap
juice into sauce.
• COOKED POTATOES and cerrots are added to foil-covered heat-proof platter. Seasoned
Slide foil with fish onee
celery-onion sauce is poured over all, then dish Is returned to broiler for a few minutes,
heatproof platter or shallowSplit loaf of French or Italian upper half of bread. Garnish, remove fibrous membranes.
rirr.med baking diah and at.
bread lengthwise.(Frar.kfurter If desired, with a few reserved
range 6 small new potatoes,
Add
tsp, salt and
to
peeled and cooked, and 8
rolls or hard rolls may also be shrimp. Makes 2 t6 3 servings. 1 tsp. curry powder to crab
cooked carrots around Rah.
used.)
Tangy Tartar Saner: Com- meat_
Crimp edges of foil to form
Heat 3 tbsp. salad oil in
Spread both split surfaces bine 1 c. mayonnaise or salad
attractive border.
with butter. On bottom half, dressing, 1 small onion, grated, large, heavy skillet. Whe • hot,
To sauce, add salt and pepbut not smoking, saute 34
arrange lettuce leaves and 1 tsp. prepared
mustard, Ill
per to taste. Strain over fish
Skinned tomato slices.
tsp. horse-rad.sh, 1 large dill onion, cut in rings, and 1/3
and vegetables. Return to
Open 2 pkgs. breaded frozen pickle, coarsely grated. Mix chopped green pepper. Add 2I`
It was a time when Pacer, the Half Breed,
broiler for a few minutes to
medium tomatoes, cut in
Shrimp that have had tails re- well.
between his white father and his Kidwa mother
had
choose
to
,lightly glaze fish and vegeeighths,
and
crab-meat.
moved. Heat according to pkg.
Serve garnished with addi▪ tables.
__
Cook 4 or 5 min. more, stir...between the paleface beauty and the Indian squaw!
directions. Place on top of tional coarsely - grated dill
Tr
earnish with parsley bouring occasionally, until tomato
tomato slices.
pickle. Makes about 1 C.
quets. Serves 3.
and crab meat are heated
Liberally dot shrimp with
Curried Crab: Pick over 1 through. Serve on hot, fluffy
\ Breaded Shrimp Poor Boy:
Tangy Tartar Sauce. Top with (6'..-oz.) can crab meat and rice.
Makes 3 servings.
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Gives You 12 EXTRA FEATURES
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PRICE
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Hear Elvis
Sing I
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Songs!
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SOME SANDWICH! Breaded shrimp and tomatoes, topped
with Tangy Tartar Sauce, are served on sliced French leaf.

Nat'l Fisheries That.
CURRIED MIXTURE of crab meat, onion rings, green
pepper and sliced tomatoes is spooned over hot,fluffy rice.
-- •
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FORREST/DO OfiS DE R10,/JOHN McINTIRE

Jimmie Rodgers In
"LITTLE SHEPARD OF KINGDOM COME"
and "TESS OF THE STORM COUNTRY"
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